Waterski / Wakeboard Information
Our aim is to help you enjoy your vacation and your skiing with us.
To ensure that everyone gets the most from their time with us please note the following:
1 The night before you are due to start skiing, please check the ski planning board on the outside of
the office (on the right hand side of the office door). You will be able to see when you are due to
ski, your coach and the lake. Please note that you may rotate lakes – so keep an eye on the board
to see where your next session will be. There is a map of the lakes in this information book, or you
can check on the wall outside the office.
2 Pro-shop. We have a fully stocked pro shop. If you need to rent, demo, or buy equipment, please
check by the office for the opening hours as they vary according to the season. To contact the
proshop directly, you can call 352 978 62 55 email them on proshop@swissvacationhouses.com
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Ski sessions are as follows
Monday to Friday:
Saturday:
Morning: 8.00am to 12.30am
Morning only: 8.00am to 12.30pm
Afternoon: 2.00pm to 6.00pm
Saturday afternoon and Sunday by appointment only
Please arrive at the beginning of your session, i.e. either 8.00am or 2.00pm.

4 Skier rotation at the lakes. Please see the information below, with the title ‘how it works at the
dock’. This system has been designed to give our guests the best skiing experience possible.
5 Safety. We ask you to observe extreme caution while skiing/riding, on the dock, or in the boat. All
skiers/riders must sign a waiver. Please stop by the office to collect one. Please complete both
sides; if you are under 18 a parent or guardian will need to sign on your behalf. If we do not have
your waiver you will be unable to ski.
6 Before starting to ski/ride, warm up to minimize your risk of injury. Protect your hands; our warm
water makes this is especially important. Do this at the beginning of the week - it is too late by the
middle of your stay. We highly recommend that you wear gloves; you can buy hand protectors at
the Pro-shop to give an additional layer.
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7 When it is your turn to ski, please be ready on the dock, with your ski on, when the skier before
you finishes their set. The less time that you spend on the dock, the more time you’ll have in the
water!
8 We are not responsible, nor can we be held liable, for any equipment left on the dock or in a
cabana; you leave it at your own risk.
9 If you would like to arrange additional sets, please contact the office. We may be able to arrange
skiing sets, by appointment, on Saturday afternoon and on Sunday – please contact the office for
availability.
If you have any questions about your skiing reservation please contact the office.

How It Works At The Dock: Ski Session Organisation
Session Schedule
Monday to Friday Mornings: 8:00 AM to 12:30 PM
Monday to Friday Afternoons: 2:00PM to 6:00PM
Saturday: 8:00AM to 12:30 PM
***Please note that this may vary in High Season;
check with the office to confirm the session times****






Please refer to the planning board, located next to the office, to determine which lake you are
scheduled on.
Skiing is arranged by groups and appointment times.
When you arrive at the lake you are scheduled on, please refer to the board on the dock for
the rotation schedule.
The groups and appointment times are based on the lessons our guest have reserved. If you
would like to book additional lessons, please contact the office.
If you would like to ski on Saturday afternoon or Sunday please contact the office.

Skiing Rotation
1. When you arrive at the dock, please put your name on the board one time, in a time slot, to book
your first lesson.
2. When it is your turn to ski, please be ready to go on the dock.
3. Once you have finished your first lesson, please put your name on the board to book your second
lesson ( a second lesson is only guaranteed if your first lesson has been completed before 10:30am
(AM session) or 4pm (PM session). Please do not put your name up for a second time on the board
until after you have finished your first lesson.
4. Please be respectful of your fellow skiers and follow the rotation schedule.
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Ski Program Description
The Short Program
This is our most popular program. The program is for six consecutive days, Monday to Saturday, with
a maximum of two lessons per day. The two lessons are grouped into half day sessions which
alternate morning and afternoon (except on Saturday when skiing is in the morning). For example, if
you start skiing on Monday morning, you would ski two lessons on Monday morning, the next two
lessons would be on Tuesday afternoon, then Wednesday morning, etc. If you started on Monday
afternoon, you would ski two lessons on Monday afternoon, the next two lessons would be on
Tuesday morning, then Wednesday afternoon, etc.

The Full Program
This program is for six consecutive days Monday to Saturday. It includes a maximum of 4 lessons per
day Monday to Friday (two in the morning and two in the afternoon) and two lessons on Saturday
morning. This program is recommended for those guests practicing more than one event or who are
accustomed to this number of ski sets each day.

By the lesson
For guests who do not want to ski on a regular basis, you can book ‘by the lesson’. We do ask that
you reserve your lessons in advance of your arrival, for planning purposes. If you would like to wait
until you are onsite to book your skiing we will do our best to accommodate your requests but are
unable to guarantee the availability of lessons.





The programs cannot be shared, nor can lessons not taken be substituted for another day.
Please note that you will be charged for the program or lessons you reserve at the time of
confirmation.
If you would like to arrange additional lessons once onsite, please contact the office for
availability.
Lessons can be arranged, by appointment, for Saturday afternoons or Sundays. These
lessons are not part of a program. Please contact the office to make a reservation.
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